
Partition–Gulzar (E- Lesson Plan) 

1. Class: VIII 

2. Subject: English  

3. Topic: Partition–Gulzar  

4. Duration: 15 days  

5. Entry card  

 

6. Learning Objectives: 

1. Read a lesson on partition and how it affects the lives of many till date. 

2. Identify the difficult words and find their synonyms 

3. Learn Subject Verb agreement and its application 

4. Listen to an excerpt and write a book review 

5. Write an informal letter 
 

7. Learning Outcomes: The learners will be able to: 

 Learn and understand what impact war brings on people and their 

surroundings.  

 Apply the grammar concepts. 

 Develop reading, speaking, listening and writing skills. 
 

8. Words in Focus 

The students read the lesson page wise and get acquainted with the related 

vocabulary used contextually. 

Word                       Meaning 

1.siblings                    brothers or sisters 

2.raged                        spread very quickly, furious, anger 

3.scorched                  burnt 

4.qasba                       an Urdu word for Town 

5.hinterland                 areas of a country that are away from the main cities 

6.quail                         to feel scared 

7.bolsterto make something stronger by supporting it 

8. catastrophe              a disaster 

9. traitor                        a person who is not loyal 

10. contingent                a group of soldiers that are part of a  large force 

11. escort                       to accompany 

12. frantically                in a hurried disorganized way 

13. condolences            sympathies 

14. commotion              a state of confused and a noisy way 

15. tandoor                    a clay oven used in South Asia 



9. About the author: Gulzar is an Indian poet, script writer, lyricist, story teller 

and film director. He is a recipient of the Sahithya Academy award, Padma 

Bhushan and the Dada Saheb Phalke Award.  He was awarded an Oscar jointly 

with A.R.Rehman for the song Jaih ho in Slumdog Millionaire.  The same song 

won him a Grammy Award in 2010.  Apart from this he had also won several 

film fare awards. 

10. Content flow: 

1. Summary: Will be explained in brief 

2. Vocabulary: Difficult words page wise are discussed to 

understand the contextual meanings. 

3. Grammar: 1. .Agreement of the verb with the subject 

2.  Kinds of sentences 

The rules of the topics are explained and 

exercises in the text book are worked out. 

4. Listening: Listen to a book review. 

5. Speaking: Find out information about war torn countries 

and speak about their plight. 

6. Reading Read the lesson and information of any other 

war torn countries. 

7. Writing Writing an informal letter with the correct 

format. 

 

11. Summary in brief: This novel about partition as it completes 70 years is an 

effort by the writer to make it part of history rather than a past continuum.  It is 

dedicated to two people in Dina, the place where he was born in Pakistan.  It’s 

about refugees who have always metaphorically and otherwise searched for 

home. 

Teacher briefs the summary to the learners 

12. Reading: Students now begin to read content on page 15. 

                      3 minutes time is given  

     Following questions are asked to check their understanding intermittently: 

1. I refer to ? Ans : author 

2. Iqbal singh is a ______ Ans: professor 

3. His relation with the author? Ans: brother 

4. Who is Mr Sai Paranjapye?  Ans: is a film maker  

 

 

 

 



 Page- 16 

1.Who was Mrs.Dandavate? Ans: Former Finance Minister 

2.What difficulties did Harbhajan and others face during the riots?   

   the learners answer them as the roll no. is called from any of the section.  

The same strategy will be continued even with page 17 and 18 to make the 

learners understand the content well. 

13. Entry Card 

Show peace related pictures to the learners and ask the learners to guess 

what might have happened. 
 

14. Grammar: The concept of Agreement of the verb with the subject is 

explained with examples. 

Students answer exercise A on page 22 

The person or thing or place or any other spoken about becomes the 

subject. 
 

Kinds of sentences with examples for each 

Declarative 

Interrogative 

Imperative 

Exclamatory 

Exercises on pages 23 and 24 are completed by students for understanding 

of the concept. 
 

15. Testing or Evaluation: 

High order thinking skills: HOTS 

Q1.Why do you think the mother kept looking at the author quietly? What 

does this reveal about her? 

Q2. What difficulties do people face once they are forced to leave their 

country and home? 

Q3.How did the author feel when he received a letter about war, 

Harbhajan Singh’s death?  What does this tell us about the author? 
 

Middle order thinking skills 

Q1.War disrupts the family and altogether a Country. Discuss. 
 

Lower order thinking skills 

Q1.Who wanted to meet Gulzar? 

Q2.What was the situation at Harbhajan Singh’s at the time of partition? 

Q3.Why was Harbhajan Singh reluctant to meet the Zamindar? 



Remediation: Based on the responses of the learners teacher explains once again. 

16. Exit card 

Mention few aspects you feel are suitable to maintain peace in your family, 

society and class room. 

Values to be inculcated: 

Maintain peace and harmony 

Avoid social unrest 



Partition–Gulzar (E- Lesson Plan)

1. Class: VIII

2. Subject: English 

3. Topic: Partition–Gulzar

: Gulzar is an Indian poet, script writer, lyricist, story

teller and film director. He is a recipient of the Sahithya

Academy award, Padma Bhushan and the Dada Saheb

Phalke Award. He was awarded an Oscar jointly with

A.R.Rehman for the song Jaih ho in Slumdog Millionaire.

The same song won him a Grammy Award in 2010.

Apart from this he had also won several film fare awards.



1. Read a lesson on partition and how it affects the 

lives of many till date.

2. Identify the difficult words and find their 

synonyms

3. Learn Subject Verb agreement and its application

4. Listen to an excerpt and write a book review

5. Write an informal letter



Entry Card

Show peace related pictures to the learners and 

ask the learners to guess what might have 

happened.



PARTITION 1947



MASS MOVEMENT DURING PARTITION



VIOLENCE , RIOTS SOCIAL UNREST 





VOCABUALARY

Word             Meaning

1.siblings                   brothers or sisters

2.raged                       spread very quickly, furious, anger

3.scorched                 burnt

4.qasba                      an Urdu word for Town

5.hinterland                areas of a country that are away from the 

main cities

6.quail                        to feel scared

7.bolsterto make something stronger by supporting it

8. catastrophe             a disaster

9. traitor                       a person who is not loyal

10. contingent               a group of soldiers that are part of a  large 

force

11. escort                      to accompany

12. frantically               in a hurried disorganized way

13. Condolences           sympathies

14. commotion             a state of confused and a noisy way

15. tandoor                   a clay oven used in South Asia





AGREEMENT  OF THE VERB WITH THE SUBJECT

Teacher explains the concept of Agreement of the verb with the subject:

The learners understand that the verb must agree with its subject in number and

person.

Examples: If the subject is of the singular number first person, the verb must be

of the singular number first person as:

I ate an ice cream I person

He ate an ice cream -3 person singular

When the subject of the subject is composed of two or more nouns or pronouns

use a singular noun

Ex. 1.The list of items is on the desk.

2. My aunt or my uncle is arriving today,

3. Neither Hari nor Ahmed is available.

Rule: The verb in an or, either or, or neither nor sentence agrees with the noun

or pronoun closest to it.

Examples: 1. Neither plates nor the serving bowl goes on that shelf.

2. Neither the serving bowl nor the plates go on that shelf.



AGREEMENT  OF THE VERB WITH THE SUBJECT

Rule: Use a plural verb with two or more subjects when they are

connected by and.

Examples:

1. A car and a bike are my means of transport.

2. Breaking and entering is against the law.

3. The hospitality and breakfast was charming.

Rule: When the subject is separated with words or phrases: like- as

long as, as well as– a singular verb is used

Rule: besides, not etc. a singular verb is used.

Examples:

1. The politician along with the News men is expected shortly.

2. Excitement as well as nervousness is the cause of the shaking.



Rule: A singular verb must be used with distances, periods of time,

sums of money etc. When considered as a unit

Examples:

1. Three miles is too far to walk.

2. Two years is the maximum.

3. Ten dollars is a high price.

4. Ten dollars were scattered on the floor.

Rule: With words that indicate a portion with singular noun singular

verb is used like:

A lot of pie has disappeared.

A lot of pies have disappeared.

AGREEMENT  OF THE VERB WITH THE SUBJECT







Writing: Teacher explains rules regarding informal letter and paragraph   

writing.

Reads a sample letter for the learners understanding and assigns the 

following question.

Q. Write a letter to your friend regarding the first day at school.

Teacher guides the learners and motivates them in completion.

Explains how a paragraph has to be written and gives the following 

question for home work.

Q. Write a para in about 100 words on ‘My favourite Book’
Guided practice:

Teacher discusses with the learners answers for questions on page 19 

B bit.  The learners make a note of it in their C.W



Testing or Evaluation:

High order thinking skills: HOTS

Q1.Why do you think the mother kept looking at the author quietly? What 

does this reveal about her?

Q2. What difficulties do people face once they are forced to leave their 

country and home?

Q3.How did the author feel when he received a letter about war,

Harbhajan Singh’s death?  What does this tell us about the author?

Middle order thinking skills

Q1.War disrupts the family and altogether a Country. Discuss.

Lower order thinking skills

Q1.Who wanted to meet Gulzar?

Q2.What was the situation at Harbhajan Singh’s at the time of partition?

Q3.Why was Harbhajan Singh reluctant to meet the Zamindar?



The learners will be able to:

• Learn and understand what impact war brings on 

people and their surroundings. 

• Apply the grammar concepts.

• Develop reading, speaking, listening and writing 

skills.



Exit card:

Mention few aspects you feel are suitable 

to maintain peace in your family, society 

and class room.



संघमित्रा विद्यालय  

            TEACHING STRATEGY METHODOLOGY  

                   E-  LESS0N PLAN  

1 कक्षा (Class)                                              – आठि  ं

2 विषय (Subject)                                        – हिन्दी (Hindi)  

3 पाठ का नाि (Topic)                              –  िि भ  तो कुछ देना स खे 

4 अिधि (Duration)                    - एक सप्ताि  (1 WEEK )   

5 प्रिेश कार्ड (Entry card)                                                                                                                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 अधिगि  उद्देश्य     ( Learning objectives )   

.देश से मिले उपदानों को पिचान पाएँगे। 

.देश के मलए कुछ नया करने की कल्पना करेंगे। 

.देश से नया सबंिं स्थावपत कर पाएँगे। 

    TRANSLATE  THE 
FOLLOWING SENTENCE     
IN TO HINDI                                                                                                                                  
 
 

   WE MUST GIFT OUR COUNTRY  



.नए शब्दों को पिचान कर उनका अथड मलखेंगे। 

.कविता का साराशं मलखेंगे। 

.नारा मलखने की विधि से पररधचत िोंगे। देश सबंिं  नारा मलखेंगे। 

.कविता को ग त रूप िें प्रस्ततु करेंगे। 

 

    7 अधिगि प्रततफल     ( Learning outcomes )   

.देश से मिले विमशष्ट तत्िों का ज्ञान प्राप्त करेंगे।  

 .देश से नया सबंिं स्थावपत कर अपन  अििारणा को पररितत डत करेंगे। 

 .नए शब्दों को अपने तनज  ज िन िें   अपनाएँगे। 

 .कविता का सारांश मलखेंग।े 

 .नारा मलखने की विधि स ेपररधचत िोंगे। देश सबंिं  नारा मलखेंगे। 

 .कविता को ग त रूप िें प्रस्ततु करेंगे। 

 

8 विषय प्रिाि   (Content flow) –  

• प्रकृतत के उपादान सूरज,ििा,िरत ,पेड़ आहद सदा दसूरों के मलए कुछ देते िैं ।  

• ििें भ  इनके सिान दसूरों को कुछ देना चाहिए।  

• अपन  िेिनत से िरत  पर खशुिाली लाने की कोमशश करन  चाहिए।  

• दीन दखुखयों ,प डर्तों,वपछड़ ेिुए लोगों को उठाने की कोमशश करन  चाहिए।             

  साहित्य के पद्य – वििा (कविता) की जानकारी देना।  

  पयाडयिाच  शब्द, विलोि शब्द । 

• विशषेण- विशषे्य़ िें अतंर  ।  

• ग त प्रस्ततुत 

• नारा सेखन। 

 



9. मशक्षण यकु्तत ( Teaching strategy)   
उपविषय / Sub topic  अध्यावपक यकु्तत / Teacher’s Strategy  
• िािर  प्रिेश कार्ड-- अगें्रज  से हिन्दी िें अनुिाद हदया 

जाएगा ।  
• प्रस्तािना (INTRODUCTION) अध्यावपका कविता को ग त रूप िें प्रस्ततु करेग । 
• पढ़ना(READING) सिझाया जाएगा।  
• शब्दाथड (VOCABULARY) कोश एिं पाठ्यपुस्तक की सिायता से हदए 

जाएँगे । 
• व्याख्या (EXPLANATION)  व्याख्यान विधि। 
• सारांश  (SUMMARY) चचाड विधि  एि ंEXIT CARD। 
• पढना (READING AND 
COMPREHENDING) 

छात्र पाठ पढेंगें तथा  अध्यावपका  प्रश्नोत्तर 
विधि द्िारा जाँचगे । 

• कक्षा कायड एिं गिृ कायड(C.W AND H.W) LIST GIVEN IN THE END 
• व्याकरण (GRAMMAR)   व्याकरण विधि । व्याख्यान विधि। 
• लेखन (WRITING) नारा  लेखन विधि से पररधचत कराएग  । 
   

 10. शब्द रूप    ( Vocabulary )  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

  शब्दाथड (Vocabulary)      

1. रोशन  
2. पधथक 

3. दपुिर 

4. तरु 

5. अनपढ़ 

6. वपछड़ े 

 

उजाला 
रािी 
दोपिर 

पेड़ 

तनरक्षर 

जो उन्नतत न कर सका िो 



11.ज िन िलू्य. 
               . देश से प्रेि करना। 

               . देश हित के मलए कायड करना।   

12. तनयत कायड  (Asssignment)   

    HIGH ORDER THINKING SKILLS 

          अगर आपको देश की सेिा करने का िौका मिला तो आप तया कर पाएँगे ? 

       NOTE- Take the introduction point from question or you can start 
your  answer with any  quotation or small poem. WRITE IN 30-50 WORDS. 

      MIDDLE ORDER THINKING SKILLS 

1. ििें तया करना स खना चाहिए? 
     उ) ििें दसूरों को देना स खना चाहिए। 
2. पेड़ सबको तया-तया देते िैं? 

     उ) पेड़ अपने शरीर के िर अगं को दसूरों के मलए त्याग देता िै।जलत  दपुिर 
  िें पधथक को छाया देता िै। खशुबू भरे फूलों की िाला देते िैं आहद। 

3. कवि ने तरुओं को त्याग  तयों किा िै? 
 उ) तरु अपने ज िन भर िर ज ि के मलए अपना सब कुछ त्याग देते िैं।  
     इसमलए कवि ने तरुओं को त्याग  किा िै। 

4. वपछड़ ेिुए लोगों को कैसे आगे बढ़ाया जा सकता िै? 
 उ) जो व्यक्तत उन्नतत न कर सका िो उसका िौसला बढ़ाकर उन्िें आगे      
बढ़ाया जा सकता िै।  

     LOW ORDER THINKING SKILLS 

1. सूरज ििें तया देता िै? 
उ) सूरज ििें रोशन  देता िै। 

2. िरत  पर खेत  तयों िोत  िै? 
उ) सबकी भूख मिटाने के मलए िरत  पर िोत  खेत ।  



13.िलू्यांकन ( Assessment technique) 

                      पाठ्य-पुस्तक के बोिात्िक प्रश्न  

         इकाई परीक्षाएँ 
         रचनात्िक गततविधि  

       14. उपचारात्िक विधि ( Remedial  measure)   

       उच्चारण संबंधि त्रहुटयों को बताकर सुिार िेत ुसुझाि हदए जाएँगे।   

       लेखन संबंधि  अशवियों को दरू करने के सुझाि  हदए जाएँगे। 

     15. सािन (Tools)  

    पाठ्य पुस्तक , शब्दकोश , श्यािपट , चाक , डस्टडर , पोंछन ,संगणक, 

    इकाई योजना, आहद।  

  16. बिुविषयक गततविधि  ( Interdisciplinary  technique)   

                कला एिं संग त स-े---- कविता को ककस  कफल्ि  गाने के रूप िें प्रस्तुत करना। 

  17 . प्रस्थाक पत्रक  (Exit card) –  

कविता का सारांश धचत्र रूप िें प्रस्तुत कीक्जए। 

  

1.List of the things to be written in classwork. 

1. New words 2. Mind map  3. Meanings 4. Varn vitched 5. HOTS  , MOTS,LOTS  QUESTION AND 

ANSWERS 6. KEY WORDS. 7. ENTRY CARD 8.EXIT CARD. 

2. List of the things to be written in Homework. 

1. NEW WORDS (5 TIMES)      2. SLOGAN WRITING (COUNTRY RELATED AND NATURE RELATED) 



SLOGAN WRITING 

नारा लेखन 

नारा ---  अथड ----- 

वह शब्द या शब्द-समहू जो लोगों को पे्ररित या उत्तजेजत किने के ललए ज़ोि-ज़ोि से दोहिाया जाता है, जैस-े 
ददल्ली चलो, आिाम हिाम है आदद  

2. घोष; (स्लोगन) 3. थोड़ ेसे शब्दों में मााँग की घोषणा, जैसे- भ्रष्टाचाि बदं किो, अत्याचारियों को फ़ााँसी 
दो आदद। 

 
 

TIPS FOR WRITING SLOGANS 
 

1.IT SHOULD BE SHORT AND SIMPLE  2. BE CONSISTENT   3.UNIQUE THOUGHT 

4. MAKE IT CATCHY  5.RHYMING  6.WORD LIMIT. 

 

 

THE END 

http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%B6%E0%A4%AC%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A6-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%89%E0%A4%A4%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%A4%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%A4%E0%A4%BE-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%86%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AE-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%AE-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%86%E0%A4%A6%E0%A4%BF-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%98%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%B7-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%AE%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%81%E0%A4%97-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%98%E0%A5%8B%E0%A4%B7%E0%A4%A3%E0%A4%BE-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%AD%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%B7%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%9F%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%9A%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B0-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%AC%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A6-meaning-hindi.html
http://www.hindi2dictionary.com/%E0%A4%86%E0%A4%A6%E0%A4%BF-meaning-hindi.html


Name-नाम-N.Jayasree 
Subject-विषय-Hindi 

Class-कक्षा- 8 
Lesson-1  

 

हम भी तो कुछ देना सीखें 



1.हम भी तो कुछ देना सीखें 



 
ENTRY CARD 

 
 

TRANSLATE THE FOLLOWING 
SENTENCE 
IN HINDI  

                              

 

 

 

 

“WE MUST GIFT OUR COUNTRY” 



LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

• देश से ममले उपदानों को पहचान पाएँगे। 

• देश के मलए कुछ नया करने की कल्पना करेंगे। 

• देश से नया संबंध स्थावपत कर पाएँगे। 

• नए शब्दों को पहचान कर उनका अथथ मलखेंगे। 

• कविता का सारांश मलखेंगे। 

• नारा मलखने की विधध से पररधचत होंगे। देश 
संबंधी नारा मलखेंगे। 

• कविता को गीत रूप में प्रस्ततु करेंगे। 

 



LEARNING  OUTCOMES 

• देश से ममले विमशष्ट तत्िों का ज्ञान प्राप्त करेंगे।  

•   देश से नया संबंध स्थावपत कर अपनी     
अिधारणा  को पररिर्तथत करेंगे। 

•  नए शब्दों को अपने र्नजी जीिन में       
 अपनाएँगे। 

•  कविता का सारांश मलखेंगे। 

•  नारा मलखने की विधध से पररधचत होंगे। देश 
 संबंधी नारा मलखेंगे। 

•  कविता को गीत रूप में प्रस्ततु करेंगे। 

 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A
fNrw3j2278 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfNrw3j2278
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfNrw3j2278


VOCABULARY-शब्दाथथ 
• STANZA-1                     STANZA-3 

 
• औरों = OTHERS         जलाना=TO LIGHTEN UP    
• हित = WELFARE         ननरक्षर=UNEDUCATED 
                      प्यासी =THIRSTY 
                   
• STANZA-2 
• सदा = ALWAYS 
• त्यागी =SELFLESS 
 

 



सरूज 
सरूज हमें रोशनी देता 



 
हिा नया जीिन देती है। 

 



भूख ममटाने को हम सबकी 
धरती पर होती खेती है। 



औरों का भी हहत हो जजसमें 
हम ऐसा कुछ करना सीखें। 



पधथकों को जलती दपुहर में, 
पेड़ सदा देत ेहैं छाया। 



खुशबू भरे फूल-नि फूलों की माला देते हैं। 



अनपढ़ को पढ़ाए। 



 
 
 
 

जो चपु है उनको िा 
िाणी दें। 

 

 
 
 
  जो वपछड़ ेहैं,       
  उन्हें बढ़ाएँ। 



 
 

प्यासी ममट्टी को पानी दें। 
मेहनत करके नया उजाला करना 

सीखें। 
 
 



EXIT   CARD  

सारांश को धचत्र रूप 
में प्रस्तुत कीजजए। 



LETS HAVE SOME FUN 
 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CXQU-
Ohy1k 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CXQU-Ohy1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CXQU-Ohy1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CXQU-Ohy1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CXQU-Ohy1k






CHAPTER 1 – RATIONAL NUMBERS 

E – LESSON PLAN 

Class: VIII 

Subject: Mathematics 

Topic:  Rational Numbers 

Duration: 6 Periods 

 

Learning Objectives: 

• To define rational numbers with examples. 

• To represent rational numbers on the number line. 

• To describe properties of rational numbers using mathematical operations. 

• To find rational numbers between given two rational numbers. 

Learning Outcomes: 

            Students will be able to 

• Define a rational number by giving examples 

• Represent rational numbers on a number line 

• Compare the properties of rational numbers by applying the mathematical operations 

• Find rational numbers between given two rational numbers by applying LCM method or mean 

method. 

Content Flow: 

• Definition of rational number 

• Rational number on number line 

• Properties of rational numbers 

• Finding rational numbers.  

 

Select any two integers. Perform the basic operations on these numbers and fill the result 

under the correct column of the table below. Identify the type of number in each column. 

 
           

 

ENTRY CARD 



 
 

 

Teaching strategies and Methodology:  

      

SNO SUB TOPICS TEACHER’S STRATEGY 

1 Introduction , concept of rational number Interaction, explanation by showing ppt and 
giving a questionnaire. 
 

2 Properties of rational numbers Brainstorming the operations and explanation 
by demonstration 
 

3 Representation on number line Explanation with PPT 
 

4 Finding rational numbers Explanation with examples using soft board. 
 

 

Tools, Aids and Resources: 

        NCERT text Book, PPT, smart board, stationery. 

High Frequency Words: 

 

• Whole numbers 

• Natural numbers 

• Integers 

• Rational numbers 

• Closure Property 

• Commutative Property 

• Associative Property 

• Distributive Property 

• Additive Identity 

• Additive Inverse 

• Multiplicative Identity 

• Multiplicative Inverse 

• Number Line 

• Density Property 

Values and life-skills: 

     Self-Awareness, Critical Thinking and Problem solving 

      Students will gain the above values by answering the following question given below : 

• The table below shows portions of some common materials that are recycled. 

Recycled Paper Kitchen Waste Plastic Metals 

Materials 23/45 82/96 6/21 13/30 

 



1. Identify the items which are recycled more than 50%. 

2. Arrange the materials from lowest to greatest recycled amount. 

3. Is the quantity of the kitchen waste more than Metals ? 

4. How much waste do you recycle in your home ? 

 

Assessment Technique: 

        Work sheet, polling, summarising with an organiser 

 

 

Interdisciplinary Activity: 

      Applying the concept in Geography  

             Find out the time zone for India and 5 of its neighbouring countries. Express them as          

             positive or negative rational numbers with reference to Greenwich Mean Time. 

              Note down the time of few of your daily activities and compare the same time with      

             Greenwich Time.  

                                   RUBRIC : 

• Correct Comparison and Conversion 

• Accurate Calculation 

Assignment: 

  HOTS Questions: 

           A floor having length of 72ft and width of 36ft needs to be covered with square tiles     

           of edge length 2 ¼ ft. The same tiles need to be placed all around this floor. How    

           many tiles will be needed in all? 

Low Order and Middle Order Questions: 

        1. Represent the following on the number line (a) 1/15, 3/15, -4/15, -2/15 

            (b) 3/8, 5/8, -7/8, -3/8 

2. Prove that the commutative property of addition holds true for [ 7/8   +   6] 

3. Find 3 rational numbers between 5/6 and 6/7. 

4. State whether the following statements are true or false: 

        (a) Closure property is not followed by division 

       (b) Associative property is only followed by division 

      (c) Rational numbers cannot be multiplied with 0. 

Remedial Strategies: 

Concepts will be explained again based on misconceptions . 



Work sheets will be provided on the concepts which are to be revised. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RATIONAL NUMBERS
CLASS 8   MATHEMATICS



OBJECTIVES

To define rational numbers with examples.

 To represent rational numbers on the number 
line.

 To describe properties of rational numbers 
using mathematical operations.

 To find rational numbers between given two 
rational numbers. 







RATIONAL NUMBERS



OPERATIONS 

ON 

RATIONAL NUMBERS



ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION OF 

RATIONAL NUMBERS

• While adding or subtracting rational numbers with same denominator, we add or subtract the 

numerators, keeping the denominators same.

Example :     
4

5
+ 
7

5
= 
4+7

5
= 
11

5
; 
9

8
-
3

8
= 
9−3

8
= 
6

8

• To add or subtract rational numbers with different denominators 

1. Take the LCM of the denominator 

2. Convert the rational numbers to equivalent numbers with denominators equal to LCM

3. Add or subtract the numerators 

Example : 
4

5
+ 
3

7
LCM of 5 and 7 is 35

4 𝑥 7

5 𝑥 7
+ 
3 𝑥 5

7 𝑥 5
= 
28

35
+ 
15

35
= 
28+15

35
= 
43

35



MULTIPLICATION & DIVISION OF 

RATIONAL NUMBERS

• To multiply rational numbers , find product of numerators and product of denominators

Example :  
7

3
x 
4

5
= 

7 𝑥 4

3 𝑥 5
= 

28

15

MULTIPLICATIVE INVERSE

The multiplicative inverse of a number a/b is b/a (reciprocal)

• To divide two rational numbers, multiply the dividend with multiplicative inverse of the divisor.

Example :    
4

5
÷

3

8
Multiplicative Inverse of    

3

8
is 

8

3

4

5
x 
8

3
= 

4 𝑥 8

5 𝑥 3
= 

32

15



PUZZLE
Solve the expressions in the box and follow the correct path using the solution of the expression to 

reach the end and win. Color the path.



PROPERTIES OF RATIONAL NUMBERS

 CLOSURE PROPERTY

 COMMUTATIVE PROPERTY

 ASSOCIATIVE PROPERTY

 DISTRIBUTIVE PROPERTY



PROPERTIES OF RATIONAL NUMBERS











Rational Numbers between Two Rational Numbers

The number of rational numbers between any two given rational 

numbers aren’t definite, unlike that of whole numbers and natural 

numbers. 

For example : Between natural numbers 2 and 10 there are 

exactly 7 numbers but between 2/10 and 8/10 there are infinite 

numbers that could exist.

Method 1 Given two rational numbers, ensure both of them have 

the same denominators. Once there is a common denominator, we 

can pick out any rational number that lies in between.

Method 2 Given two rational numbers, we can always find a 

rational number between them by calculating 

their mean or midpoint.



ACTIVITY

RATIONAL NUMBER BLOCKS

Application of Mean Method for Finding Rational 
Number

The given 4 rational numbers are on the base of block. Find 

rational ‘ a ’ between 
4

9
and 

3

8
. Find rational ‘ b ’ between 

3

8
and 

5

6

carry on the procedure until ‘ f ’ is found. 









SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL 
E-LESSON PLAN 

LESSON – 5. COAL & PETROLEUM 
CLASS: VIII          NO. OF PAGES : 11 

SUBJECT: SCIENCE        TIME REQUIRED:  1 WEEK 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING OUTCOMES 

To enable the student to : The student should be able to: 

1) list the various resources and explain 

their importance. 

 

1) identify the various resouces availbale in 

nature. 

 

2) explain the  importance of resources. 

 

2) summarise the importance of natural 

resources. 

 

3)distinguish renewable and non-

renewable resources 

3) compare the renewable and non-

renewable resouces. 

4) distinguish exhaustible & inexhaustible, 

recyclabe & non-recyclable resources. 

 

4) describe the formation of fossil fuels. 

 

5) explain the formation of fossil fuels and 

relate the processes used to refine 

petroleum & coal to get various products 

from it. 

6) compare the composition of fossil fuels 

and identify the cleaner fuel. 

 

5) propose/prepare the ways to 

conserve resources. 

7) interpret the need to conserve fossil fuels 

& design the ways to conserve them. 



 

 

CONTENT FLOW & METHODOLOGY: 

CONTENT METHODOLOGY 

1)Natural resouces and its 

importance 

2)Classification of resources 

1)Opening the session with a story of Bertha 

Benz’s long drive 

2) Asking the students to write advantages and 

disadvantages of each source of energy.(Entry 

Card) 

3) Instructional conversation with the help of 

public poll leading to classification of resources. 

3)Formationf of fossil fuels 4) Context-based learning: Students will be given 

the opportunity to create context and explore 

the ideas from them with the help of public chat. 

4)Destructive distillation & 

fractional distillation 

5) Researach based learning:  Gist of the topic 

will be given and asked to do research by means 

of books available/elders/websites and share 

their ideas the next day . 

5)Conservation of resources 6) Conservation ideas  

Students are insisted to record their observation 

for the “research –interdisciplinary project” 

given.  This helps them to have a deeper 

understanding of “ways to conserve” and gives 

an option for self-analysis. 

   

 



 

ENTRY CARD: 

TYPE OF ENERGY SOURCE ADVANTAGE DISADVANTAGE 

    

 

VOCABULARY: 

1. coalification  2. carbonisation  3. destructive distillation  4. fractional distillation 

5. ammoniacal liquor  6. residue  7. lignite  8. bituminous  9. anthracite  10. Naphtha 

11. methane 

SKILLS INTENDED TO BE INCULCATED: 

Learning skills:   1. Critical thinking 

     2. Communication 

   3. Collaboration 

Literary skills: 4.Technology 

Life skills:  5.Initiative to conserve resources 

   6. Self awareness 

 

ASSIGNMENT: 

HOTS: 

1. List any three actions you would like to take to reduce the usage of fossil fuels. 

2.”Natural gas is a cleaner fule”.  Justify the statement. 

MOTS: 

1. Why is petroleum referred as “black gold”. 



LOTS: 

1. Classify the following into three caterories of natural resources -  In exhaustible, Renewable 

and Non-renewable 

Air, iron, sand, petroleum, wind, clay, fish, forest, gold, pearls. 

2. Bitumen is used in---------------- 

3. The three useful products of coal are -----------, ---------------, -------------- 

 

REMEDIAL STRATEGY: 

Based on the difficulty level of the child, notes with a worksheet will be provided to reinforce 

the concept. 

TOOLS, AIDS, RESOURCES: 

NCERT and different publisher’s Text book, smart board, ppt. 

 

INTER DISCIPLINARY ACTIVITY: 

Track the consumption of petrol, diesel, LPG and electricity in your house.  Calculate your 

monthly househole expenditure on fuel and electricity and present it with the help of a “bar 

graph”.  Suggest measure to conserve energy.  Follow your guidelines for a month and see if 

you can reduce the energy consumption in your house.  Share your ideas in the form the class.  

Document your observation.  

 

RUBRIC: 

1. Data entry 

2. Bar graph 

3. Measures suggested conserving energy 

EXIT CARD: 

Present your action to conserve the energy in your favorourite art. 



Class : VIII



Exhaustible, coalification, 
carbonisation, destructive 
distillation, ammoniacal liquor, 
bituminous, anthracite, 
refining, fractional distillation, 
naphtha, residue, 

methane – CH4



Students will be able to 

 list the various resources & explain their 
importance

 distinguish between renewable & non-
renewable resources and describe the 
formation of fossil fuels.

 propose /prepare the ways to conserve 
natural non-renewable resources.







https://youtu.be/tx2M8x7Tbng





https://youtu.be/RWj4JdYPSUU



https://youtu.be/J2-tDV8KYEA





Resources

Non-Recyclable
(Ex:- Fossil Fuels)

Inexhaustible
(Ex:- Air)

Exhaustible
(Ex:- Forest)

Non-RenewableRenewable

Recyclable
(Ex:-Minerals)

Natural 
Gas

PetroleumCoal

Clean 
Fuel

Methane

Destructive 
Distillation

Carbonisation
/Coalification

Fractional 
Distillation

Drilling

Coal 
Gas

Ammoniacal
Liquor

Coal Tar

Fractions

CONCEPT  TREE

Conservation



*  identify the various resources available in nature.
*  summarize the importance of natural resources.
*  compare the renewable and non-renewable 

resources.
*  distinguish exhaustible & inexhaustible, recyclable & 

non-recyclable resources.
*  explain the formation of fossil fuels and relate the 

processes used to refine petroleum & coal to get 
various products from it.

*  compare the composition of fossil fuels and identify the 
cleaner fuel.

*  interpret the need to conserve fossil fuels & design the 
ways to conserve them.



Collect information on 
“biofuels”, which are 
obtained from 
renewable sources like 
crops & animal waste for 
oral presentation in the 
class.



1. Classify the following into three categories of natural 
resources – Inexhaustible, Renewable & Non-renewable:  
air, iron, sand, petroleum, wind, clay, fist, forest, gold, 
pearls. (Understanding) (3m)

2. List any three actions you would like to take to reduce 
the usage of fossils fuels.(Creating) (3m)

3. Choose the correct option: (Remembering) (2x1=2m)
a) CNG is   

(i) highly polluting         (ii) less polluting                              
(iii) not at all polluting  (iv) none of these

b) Refining is 
(i) extracting petroleum gas (ii) Separation of various 

fractions of petroleum  (iii) Heating of coal  (iv) 
Sedimentation of fossil fuels

4. Fill in the blanks: (Remembering) (2x1=2m)
a) The three useful products of coal are ------------
b) Bitumen is used in ------------------





Sanghamitra School 

Teaching Learning Strategies 

E – Lesson Plan 

Class       :   VIII 
Subject   :  General knowledge 
Topic      :  Our India 
Duration   : 2 periods 
Entry card: 
Learning Objectives: 

 Learn important dates and events 

*To get acquainted to mark the important events, 

*To bring awareness about particular event. 

 Know about our famous Indians 

*To be aware of their contributions towards the progress of Our Nation.. 

 Learn states and capitals of neighbouring countries 

*To develop their knowledge about the geography of our country and its 

neighbour-hood. 

 Learn the important festivals of India 

*To be tolerant about other religion, to bring awareness that India is a 

diversified Nation. 

Learning outcomes: 

 Learn and recall dates and events. 

 Recognise few famous personalities and write about them. 

 Apply the geographical knowledge in map pointing. States and Capitals of 

the neighbouring countries. 

 Follow the rituals to celebrate the festivals of India. 

Content flow: Teachers strategy and methodology 

Content Method 

Introduction to the topic Explanation method 

Definition of general knowledge. 

Importance of Gk and how is it 

important in our daily life? 

Important days and events. Interaction method 

Famous Indians Ppt with explanation 

States and capitals of neighbouring 

countries of India 

Visual technique using ppt and India 

political map. 

Discussion method 

Festivals of India Ppt with explanation 



Audio Teacher talks about National girl 

child,World ozone day,Indian Air force 

day. 

Video  Watch video on  mathematician 

Ramanujan and satya nathella. 

Tools, aids, resources:         A4 size papers, crayons, Internet 

research Audio & videos 

 

Assessment Technique  LOTS, MOTS, HOTS:  

 LOTS: When was Rabindranath 

Tagore born? 

  MOTS: Name the university found 

               by  Tagore? 

 HOTS: Is sundar pichai  CEO of 

Google? Discuss. 

 

Values intended to be inculcated To acquire knowledge regarding our  

  countries culture and heritage                                                    

Inter disciplinary technique Students try to integrate their 

knowledge to the school learning. 

 

Assignment  Research on other famous 

personalities who contributed for                                                

  the progress of country. 

Design a poster on A4 size paper and 

submit.    Rubric: 

Originality:1m 

Vocabulary:1m 

Presentation:2m 

Time Limit:1m 

Total:5m 

 

Exit card Discuss about other famous Indians 

who contributed towards country.                     

 

 

 



Class:8
Subject: G.K
Teacher: Ms.G.Sugatri
Topic: Our India
*Important Dates and Events

*Festivals*Famous personalities
*Neighbouring countries and
capitals



TO

G.K CLASS



 General knowledge
 Is information that has been accumulated over time 

through various mediums. It excludes specialized learning 
that can only be obtained with extensive training and 
information confined to a single medium. It narrows our 
sense of perceiving the world, understands, and analyzes 
the situations better as one would without 
proper knowledge.

 General knowledge also helps to grow your confidence 
level and may prove to be of some great help during 
some important events of our lives like interview etc.









Pi Day
Celebrated on 14th march 
around the world.

https://youtu.be/DLcjed7
qy4I



 The ratio of circles circumference to the 
diameter is called pi.

 The diameter of a circle is the distance from

 Edge to edge and circumference is the 
distance around the circles.

 Pi is a constant number it will always be the 
same.



To mark pi day make a snack
1.Take base one bread slice
circle in shape of circumference 10cm.

2.And decorate with sauce to form pi shape.
3.Enjoy with your family members.





 It is celebrated on 30th March.

To recognise the contributions 
of physicians to individual 
lives and communities.

 It is celebrated by health care 
organisations.



 It’s an oppurtunity for governments,civil
society and stake holders to highlight 
improvements in world literacy rates,and
reflected on the worlds remaining literacy 
challenges.

 Kerala ranks on the top in literacy rate.





Rank State Literacy

1. Kerala 94.6

2. Mizoram 91.3

3. Goa 88.7



 Tabulate  the literacy rate of 
Tamilnadu,Gujarat and Bangladesh.







Mk Gandhi fought for human rights.

Generally it is celebrated to satisfy basic needs 
such as food housing and education.

*To gaurantee life,liberty,equality security.

*To  recognise and empower human rights.

*The basic rights as per our constitution life 
and liberty,right to equality,fair public hearing 
freedom from slavery and torture,opinion and 
expression,work and education,right to vote 
,free school education.



 https://youtu.be/DLcjed7qy4I



 1Q.Why is literacy day celebrated?

 2Q.What are the human rights?

 3Q.Explain the importance of Doctors Day?

 4Q.When is pi Day celebrated.

 5Q.Calculate radius when circumference and 
diameter are given as 20cm and 10cm.



Rabindranath Tagore

FRAS, also known by
his pen name
Bhanu Singha Thakur, 
and also known by 
his sobriquets Gurudev, 
Kabiguru, and Biswakabi, 
was a Bengali poet,
writer, music composer,
and painter from the 
Indian subcontinent.



Born: 7 May 1861, Kolkata

Died: 7 August 1941, Jorasanko Thakurbari, 

Kolkata

Artworks: Dancing Woman, Woman's 

Face, MORE

On view: National Gallery of Modern Art

Poems: Gitanjali, Chitto Jetha

Bhayshunyo, Dui Bigha

Jomi, Birpurush, Vocation

https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=rabindranath+tagore+born&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcrSEstOttIvSM0vyEkFUkXF-XlWSflFeYtYJYoSkzLzUooS8xJLMhRKEtPzi1IVQFIA77vGCkAAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQ6BMoADAhegQIDhAC
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=Kolkata&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpS4gAxk8vKLbXEspOt9AtS8wtyUoFUUXF-nlVSflHeIlZ27_yc7MSSxB2sjADXvuCBPAAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoATAhegQIDhAD
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=rabindranath+tagore+died&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcrSks9OttIvSM0vyEnVT0lNTk0sTk2JL0gtKs7Ps0rJTE1ZxCpRlJiUmZdSlJiXWJKhUJKYnl-UqgCSAgCRCDguSQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQ6BMoADAiegQIDRAC
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=Jorasanko+Thakur+Bari&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpSAjNNzM1Nc7Xks5Ot9AtS8wtyUvVTUpNTE4tTU-ILUouK8_OsUjJTUxaxinrlFyUWJ-Zl5yuEZCRmlxYpOCUWZe5gZQQAvBKs-FQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoATAiegQIDRAD
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=rabindranath+tagore+artworks&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcrSUspOttIvyywuTcyJTywqQWJmFpdYlecXZRcvYpUpSkzKzEspSsxLLMlQKElMzy9KVQAqAUsDAHtAChtQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQ6BMoADAjegQIChAC
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=Dancing+Woman&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpS4tVP1zc0TKusSDctrEjSUspOttIvyywuTcyJTywqQWJmFpdYlecXZRcvYuV1ScxLzsxLVwjPz03M28HKCADvwym-UwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoATAjegQIChAD
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=Woman%27s+Face&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpS4tVP1zc0TItPyko2zyjWUspOttIvyywuTcyJTywqQWJmFpdYlecXZRcvYuUJz89NzFMvVnBLTE7dwcoIAFPv2WRSAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoAjAjegQIChAE
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=rabindranath+tagore+artworks&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcrSUspOttIvyywuTcyJTywqQWJmFpdYlecXZRcvYpUpSkzKzEspSsxLLMlQKElMzy9KVQAqAUsDAHtAChtQAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQ44YBKAMwI3oECAoQBQ
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=rabindranath+tagore+on+view&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcrSUslOttIvyywuTcyJTywqQWJmFpdY5efFl2Wmli9ilS5KTMrMSylKzEssyVAoSUzPL0pVyM9TAMkCAPBzsr9RAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQ6BMoADAkegQICRAC
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=National+Gallery+of+Modern+Art&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpSAjNNU8zjzbRUspOt9Msyi0sTc-ITi0qQmJnFJVb5efFlmanli1jl_BJLMvPzEnMU3BNzclKLKhXy0xR881NSi_IUHItKdrAyAgBPX4O5YgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoATAkegQICRAD
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=rabindranath+tagore+poems&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcrSkskot9JPzs_JSU0uyczP008sLcnILyq2KshPzS1exCpZlJiUmZdSlJiXWJKhUJKYnl-UqgCWAwDbcFpHRwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQ6BMoADAlegQIAxAC
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=Gitanjali&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpSAjPNDMpz0rVkMsqt9JPzc3JSk0sy8_P0E0tLMvKLiq0K8lNzixexcrpnliTmZSXmZO5gZQQASMSWRkUAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoATAlegQIAxAD
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=Chitto+Jetha+Bhayshunyo&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpSgjDLyitztWQyyq30k_NzclKTSzLz8_QTS0sy8ouKrQryU3OLF7GKO2dklpTkK3illmQkKjhlJFYWZ5TmVebvYGUEAIdUF1ZTAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoAjAlegQIAxAE
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=Dui+Bigha+Jomi&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpS4tVP1zc0TE9PMs7LTTbVkskot9JPzs_JSU0uyczP008sLcnILyq2KshPzS1exMrnUpqp4JSZnpGo4JWfm7mDlREAtGqoJ04AAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoAzAlegQIAxAF
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=Birpurush&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpS4gIxc3KM0tOStWQyyq30k_NzclKTSzLz8_QTS0sy8ouKrQryU3OLF7FyOmUWFZQWlRZn7GBlBABVXy9zRgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoBDAlegQIAxAG
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00JnLQEvmD7shKrCMbi7-aljPtq1Q:1592369743945&q=Vocation+(poem)&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDHITcpS4gIxM8zMDAoKtWQyyq30k_NzclKTSzLz8_QTS0sy8ouKrQryU3OLF7Hyh-UnJ4IkFDRAIpo7WBkBHnYBp0wAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjyhcHHh4jqAhUlzTgGHR9yAxAQmxMoBTAlegQIAxAH


Why did Rabindranath Tagore 

won the Nobel Prize?
The Nobel Prize in Literature 1913 was 

awarded to Rabindranath 

Tagore "because of his profoundly 

sensitive, fresh and beautiful verse, by 

which, with consummate skill, he has 

made his poetic thought, expressed in his 

own English words, a part of the literature 

of the West."



Books



SUNDAR PICHAI



Pichai Sundararajan (born June 10, 

1972), also known as Sundar Pichai is 

an Indian-American business executive, 

the chief executive officer (CEO) of 

Alphabet ..

.Board member of: Alphabet Inc. Magic 

Leap;

Born: Pichai Sundararajan; June 10, 

1972 (age ...
Title: CEO of Google and Alphabet

Children: 2
Education: Indian Institute of Technology 
Kharagpur (1989–1993),

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alphabet_Inc.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magic_Leap
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alphabet_Inc.
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00jTBiPT4tPLnyvFFda8KtXIpxEqw:1592370582693&q=sundar+pichai+education&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3sExPKTY30ZLOTrbSL0jNL8hJBVJFxfl5VqkppcmJJZn5eYtYxYtL81ISixQKMpMzEjMV4DIAZuV1H0UAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiVmrrXiojqAhVAyzgGHS-nBxcQ6BMoADA2egQIFhAC
https://www.google.com/search?bih=657&biw=1366&hl=en&sxsrf=ALeKk00jTBiPT4tPLnyvFFda8KtXIpxEqw:1592370582693&q=IIT+kharagpur&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3sExPKTY3UeIEsQ2LjPLStaSzk630C1LzC3JSgVRRcX6eVWpKaXJiSWZ-3iJWXk_PEIXsjMSixPSC0qIdrIwAsHw2n0kAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiVmrrXiojqAhVAyzgGHS-nBxcQmxMoATA2egQIFhAD


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x
DDa7sWqvSk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xDDa7sWqvSk


Q.What did Sundar Pichai study?

A.Pichai was born and schooled 

in Chennai, India. ... 

He studied Metallurgical 

Engineering at the Indian 

Institute of Technology in 

Kharagpur (IIT Kharagpur). 

Q.Name 2 books written by 

Rabindranath Tagore.





 The new years Day for the Karnataka,

 Andhra Pradesh,Telangana States in India.

 It is observed in these regions on the first day 
of the Hindu luni solar calendar month

 Of chaitra.

 This typically falls in march Or April of the 
Gregarion calendar,celebrations.

 Kolam Rangoli visiting temples feast with 

 Holige and bevu bella.



India shares borders with 7 countries 

and waters with Sri Lanka.

1.Pakistan - Islamabad



2. Afghanistan - Kabul



. 3.China - Beijing 4. Nepal - Kathmandu



5. Bhutan - Thimphu 6. Bangladesh - Dhaka



7. Myanmar - Naypyidaw 8. Sri Lanka - Sri Jayawardenepura Kotte



India’s neighouring countries
are

Sri Lanka,
Pakistan,

Afghanistan,
China,Bhutan,
Bangladesh,
Nepal and 
Myanmar.



Sri Lanka is a country nearest to the Tamil 
Nadu State of India.Its capital is Colombo.



 Locate the neighbouring countries of India on 
the India political map using Atlas.

 Rubric:

 Content-5m

 Presentation and creativity-5m

 Research work-5m

 Total-15m





 1.How do you celebrate Ugadi?

 A.There is a special chutney called ugadi
pachadi that is made on festival which is

 Kept in an earthen pot before the idol of the 
house.

 2.What is the importance of ugadi festival ?

 A.It is the beginning of the Hindu lunar 
calendar.  



 3.Why do we celebrate Ugadi in Telugu?

 A.To mark the Kotha Saamvathsara Ugadi in 
Telugu.

 4.What is chandranama Ugadi?

 A.Regional New Year in Karnataka.This is also 
known as  chandranama Ugadi.

 Which god is worshipped on ugadi?

 Lord Ganesha,Mata Parvati, and godess
lakshmi.



 Sadness-Neem Buds/Flowers bitterness

 Happiness-Jaggery

 Anger-Green chilli

 Fear-salt

 Disgust-Tamarind

 Surprise-Unripened mango





TEACHING STRATEGY METHODOLOGY 

E-LESSON PLAN 

 

LESSON-1 

 

CLASS                                : VIII 

SUBJECT                           : Social Science 

TOPIC                                : Types of Resources 

DURATION                       : 1 week 

 

 

 

 

Make a list of things you see about in your surroundings. Make three columns 

headed- Natural resources, Human resources and Human-made resources. Under 

each heading, write the name of the object you think is most suitable. 

 

 

 

 

 

ENTRY CARD 



LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 

 

 Define resources and identify its characteristics 

 Classify different types of resources 

 Distinguish between human and human made resources 

 Explain the value and need for human resources 

 Determine the necessity to conserve resources and the importance of 

sustainable development. 

 

LEARNING OUTCOMES: 

 

 Describe the meaning of resources and examine its characteristics 

 Explain the different types of resources 

 Differentiate between human and human made resources 

 Analyze the value and need for human resources 

 Evaluate the necessity to conserve resources and the importance of 

sustainable development 

 

CONTENT FLOW: 

 Define Resources 

 Characteristics of Resources 

 Classification of Natural Resources based on: 

 

 

 

Origin

Stages of Development

Renewability



TEACHING STRATEGY AND METHODOLOGY 

 

 

SUB TOPIC 

 

 

TEACHER’S STRATEGY 

Introduction 

Meaning of resources and 

characteristics 

 

Warmup activity 

Explanation 

Classification of Natural resources 

 

Discussion method 

 

Classification of Natural resources 

based on: 

Origin 

Renewability 

Stages of development 

 

 

Explanation with Graphic organizers 

Conservation Activity 

 

 

TOOL, AIDS, RESOURCES 

Textbook, Power point presentation, Stationary. 

 

VOCABULARY 

 Resource 

 Accessible 

 Potential Resources 

 Active Resources 

 Seam 

 Geologic Time 

 Cultural Resource 

 Sustainable 

 



VALUES INTENDED TO BE INCULCATED 

 

 Importance of Resources 

 Safeguard the environment 

 Conservation of resources 

 

ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUE 

 

HOTS 

1. “Human beings are gift of nature”. How can human beings be 

developed and utilized as a Resource? 

2. Potential Resources are the “reserve” for any country? List out 

some of the resources which India is able to use. 

 

MIDDLE ORDER QUESTIONS 

 

1. Analyze the resources based on renewability? Give examples. 

2. Distinguish between Potential and Actual resources? Give examples. 

3. Highlight the methods necessary for conservation of resources. 

 

 

LOW ORDER QUESTIONS 

 

1. Classify the resources based on origin? Give examples. 

2. Define resources and mention few characteristics of resources? 

3. Very short answers: 

i. Geothermal energy is an example of _________________. 

     ii.    Renewable abiotic resources regenerate themselves   

           through_______________. 

     iii.   The Chipko Andolan was a movement against _________. 

     iv.    For many purposes, aluminium can be used in place of: 

a. Copper     b. coal   c. iron 

 



  

INTERDISCIPLINARY TECHNIQUE 

 

Students with the help of their parents can make a Pie-Chart regarding the budget 

(income and expenditure) of their family before the pandemic i.e.  February, 

march, April and may months and compared how they conserved their resources 

and conclude your findings. 

 

ASSIGNMENT 

In daily life, you make use of many things derived from natural resources. Make 

a list of these items and state the resources from which they are obtained. Collect 

pictures and make a chart. 

 

REMEDIAL STRATEGY 

The topics which the students did not understand will be given remediation using 

graphic organizers by highlighting the key points. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXIT CARD 

 

 List out the potential resources found in 

India. 

 Do you think India will be able to use 

the potential resources available in the 

Eastern region (River -Brahamaputra) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sanghamitra School 

Handwriting E- LESSON PLAN 1 

1. Classes  :  I  to 8 

2. Subject  : Handwriting 

3. Topic   : Introduction and need of good handwriting 

4. Duration  : 2 periods 

5. Entry card           : *Take a pencil and the paper and try to scribble on it. 

                                *Try to draw small circles on your paper. 

 

6. Learning objectives: To make students, 

      *Aware of importance and benefits of good handwriting. 

* Understand that the teaching of handwriting is not an end itself. 

 *Aware that it is a skill along with spelling and punctuation, is an essential tool in 

effective written communication. 

7. Learning outcomes: Students will  

* Appreciate the need and importance of good handwriting. 

* Identify good handwriting is an essential tool for effective written communication. 

*Understands regular practice helps to improve legibility and flexibility of the work. 
 

8. Content flow:    *Introduction of good handwriting. 

                                * Definition and benefits of good handwriting.     

9. Teaching strategy and methodology: 

SUB TOPIC TEACHER’S STRATEGY 

Introduction 

 

Visual learning with explanation. 

Definition 

 

Interaction and explanation method 

Benefits of good handwriting 

 

PPT 

 



    10. Tools, aids, resources: 

   Smart board, Octa platform, flash cards, PPT, Stationary. 

                                      

11. Vocabulary 

Pencil grip, defacing , slant, strokes ,fluency , legibility , speed,  

 

12. Values intended to be inculcated : 

*Commitment 

*Discipline  

13. Assessment technique: 

                                        Drawing a doodle – 2 m 

                                         Creating a pattern – 2m 

                                         Hand movement exercises – 1m                                                  

           14.  Interdisciplinary technique:   

Using strokes create a pattern (  Math  and Art ) 

 

15.  Assignment: Draw a doodle without lifting the pencil. 

       

16.  Remedial Strategy: 

             *Confusion b / d , P  p   will be addressed. 

             * Difference between ascenders and descenders are addressed. 

            17.  Exit Card: Hand Movement Exercises.  

                                                                                                                          

 





Learning Objectives 

* Aware of importance and benefits of good 

handwriting. 

* Understand that the teaching 

  of handwriting is not an end itself.  

*Aware that it is a skill along with spelling and 

punctuation, is an essential tool in effective 

written communication. 



Topics Covered 

 Definition of Handwriting 

 Importance of Handwriting 

 Benefits of Good Handwriting 

 



Entry Card 
*Take a pencil and the paper and try to scribble 

on it. 

* Try to draw small circles on your paper. 

 

 



Learning Outcomes 

* Appreciate the need and importance of 

good handwriting. 

* Identify good handwriting is an essential 

tool for effective written communication.  

*Understands regular practice helps to 

improve legibility and flexibility of the 

work. 



Of Handwriting 
* Writing with a pen or pencil. 

*A person’s particular style of writing. 

 

• Reading – Language by eye.  

 

• Listening – Language by ear. 

 

• Speaking – Language by mouth. 

 

• Writing – Language by hand. 
 





 

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO HAVE 

GOOD HANDWRITING? 

 
 Handwriting is an essential skill for both children 

and adults. 
For younger children : 

 Handwriting activates the brain more  

   than keyboarding because it involves more 

   complex motor and cognitive skills. 

 Handwriting contributes to reading fluency 
because it activates visual perception of letters. 

 Handwriting is a predictor of success in other 
subjects, because good handwriting has a positive 
impact on grades. 
 



Benefits of Good Handwriting 

 It is said that a person’s handwriting is a 

reflection of a person’s personality. 

 A person with good handwriting shows 

the kind of effort he/she puts in his work. 

 It boosts our self confidence. 

 It helps us keep focused and motivated. 

 It helps us in learning better. 



Mahatma Gandhi spoke about his low self esteem in his 

memoirs where he states regretfully for not having a good 

handwriting like his fellow colleagues’ in London during 

the time when he went to study law. 



Abraham Lincoln was noted for his written word and he beautifully  
 
penned his words on paper with a right-hand slant which speaks of 
 
 his kind, considerate, affectionate and friendly nature. 



Do You Know ? 

 We celebrate National 
Handwriting Day every 

year. 

National Handwriting Day was 
established by the Writing 
Instrument Manufacturers 
Association in 1977. Their 
motive is to promote the 
consumption of pens, pencils, 
and writing paper. January 
23rd was chosen as this is the 
birthday of John Hancock. 
John Hancock was the first 
person to sign the Declaration 
of Independence. 

 

 

 



Tips for Good Handwriting 

*Work on Fine Motor Skills 



* Focus on grip 



* Pay attention to posture 



* Turn the paper to the correct 

angle 



* Practice makes perfect 



Exit card – Hand movement 

Exercise 



SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL 

Health and Physical Education (2020-21) 

Classes:   VIII                                                            E  lesson plan    

Month: June & July 

Content Type of 
activity 

Learning objectives Exercises Skills Learning outcomes 

 General fitness  
 
 
 
 Breathing 

technique 
 
 
 
 Execute start on 

whistle/command                                                                  
 
 
            

 
 
 
 
 
Indoor 

 Perform regular free 
hand set of 
exercises. 

 

 Develop muscular 
strength and co-
ordination. 

 

 Develop      
Functional fitness 

 

 Demonstrate self-
control and 
discipline. 

 Breathe-in  
breath-out. 

 
 Head Exercises. 

(4) 
 
 Shoulder 

Exercises. (3) 
 
 Trunk Movements 

(3) 
 
 Stretching 

Movements. (4) 
 
 Ankle 

Movements. (3) 

o Fitness routine 
 
o Co-ordination  
 
o Flexibility 
 
o Apply 

breathing 
    technique. 

 
 

 
Justify the 
importance of 
fitness, self-control 
and discipline. 

 



Health & Physical Education 

General Fitness 

Health and Physical Education Teacher

Classes: VII & VIII



Health & Physical Education 

Type of Activity

Indoor



General Fitness 

• Learning objectives

•Perform regular free hand set of exercises.

• Develop muscular strength and co-ordination.

•Develop Functional fitness.

•Demonstrate self-control and discipline.



Exercises
• Breathe-in  breath-out.



Exercises
• Head Exercises. (4)



Exercises
• Shoulder Exercises. (3)



Exercises
• Trunk Movements (3)



Exercises
• Stretching Movements. (4)



Exercises
• Ankle Movements. (3)



Skills
• Fitness routine

• Co-ordination 

• Flexibility

• Apply breathing technique.



General Fitness 

Learning outcomes   

Justify the importance of fitness, 
self-control and discipline.









 సంఘ త ఠ ల 2020-2021 
తరగ  -7,8                                         ెల గ  ాఠ  పణ క                  అచు  ప సకం - సంకల ం-2 and 3     

                                               ధ  హ పద  
                                                 ఇ – ఠ  ప క 
     1. తరగ   - 7,8                                                              
     2. షయ  –  
     3. ంశ  – వర ల      
          4.  వ వ  – 45  

 ష  అ ర  - 56 
అ  -16 ( అ ం   అ: ) 

హ  – 36 ( క ం  ఱ) 

ఉభ  -3 [0 -  ( - :  ] 

     5. ఉ జ పరచడం –ఏ ర ట న -       నృ నౄ   ౖ     నం నః              
     6. అ స ల ం-వర ల –చదవగ ట, యగ ట. 
     7. అ స ఫ -అ -హ  మధ  ధం  ట,ఉ రణ 
     8. ధ  పద -చర  ప తర పద  

                 ఉప అంశం            ఉ ల హం 
  ప చయ  -   అ - హ - 
ఉభ  

            పరస రం,ప తర పద  
అ ,హ , వరణ 

తృ ష             వపకటన-   ,ఊ . 
వర ల  ద  అ ర ల            ి. ి. ట  

ప ల ప కల న             వరణ- అరక,కల,ఉమ 

       9. ధ   - దృశ శవణ ప క  
       10. పద లం- అల-కల-ఇల-ఉమ-రమ-వనం. 
       11. కృత ం  

క ఖ గ ఘ ద 
మ స న క ట 
ష శ ఖ ఙ మ 
త హ ద ర త 
అ  ల           క  రం      పం 

12. రణ చర - మ –య- ఖ-ఝ-జ-వ-స   { అపనమ కం } 
13. ం  – ,  అ ల ప  చ వగ ట యగ ట.    

   ఉ , ఉలవ.రమణ,ఆవరణ,చదరంగం,గబగబ,టకటక.  

వరమ ల

హల ల  

ఉభయ ాల  అచు ల



పాఠ్యాంశాం -
వర్ణ మాల

•విషయం

•తెలుగుభాషకు అక్షర్ములు –

56 

•అచ్చులు -16

•హలుు లు – 36

•ఉభయాక్షరాలు -3 

•



వర్ణమాల

హలలు లల 

ఉభయాక్షరాలల అచ్చులల



 ముఖ్యఉద్దేశ్యం:- వర్ణమాల లోని అచ్చులల హలలు లల ఉభయాక్షరాలల చ్దచవగలలగుట వ్ాాయగలలగుట.

 అభ్యయసఫలితం: మాతృబాష చ్దవగలలగుట వ్ాాయగలలగుట. 

 పూర్వజ్ఞా న పరిశీలన: అమమ అనే పదంలోని మొదటి అక్షర్ం అ . అ అనే ఈ అక్షర్ం తో మనం 
తెలలగు వర్ణమాల నచ పునశ్ుర్ణ చేద్ద ం. 

 ఉత్దేజ్ం [చుర్ుకుదనం] ఏకాక్షర్ పాట :- న న్ ని నీ  నచ నూ నృ నౄ నె నే నెై నొ న  న  నం న .

 శీరిికాపరకటన:- తెలలగు వర్ణమాల నేర్చుకలంద్ం. (పున శ్ుర్ణ)



విషయవిశ్లుషణ

హలుు లు:

హలలు లల





ఉభయాక్షరాలు 
 సచనన – o

 అర్సచనన - c

 విసర్గ - ః (దచ ఖం)

 సంయుక్ాా క్షర్ం క్ష - క + ష
 ర్క్ష-శిక్ష-అక్షయ

 గమనిక:-
 ‘ఱ’ అనే అక్షరానిన 'ర్ ' గా ఉపయోగిసచా న్నము. 



అపనమమకము

 Y-య – మ-M

 Gha-ఘ – ఝ-jha

 N-న – స-S

 Ow-ఔ – జౌ-jow



అదనపు సమాచ్ర్ం

• తెలలగు లిపి 'బాాహ్మమ లిపి '
• హ్మందీ - దీవన్గిరి లిపి 



నిఘంటువు పద్ాలు

 అక్షర్ం - వర్ణం,ర్ంగు 
 వర్ణమాల -alphabets

 ఔషధం - medicine

 లిపి – script(తెలలగు బాాహ్మమలిపి)



మౌఖికకృతయం

 మొదట అచ్చు అక్షర్ంతో వచేు పేర్చు  చెపపండి
ఉద్ా : ఉమ, అజయ్ 

 మొదట హలలు   అక్షర్ంతో వచేు పేర్చు  వ్ాాయండి
ఉద్ా : హరిణి, గంగాధర్



గృహకృతయం
న గ ప ర్ మ

క థ ఢ వ ర్ం

ల త ప డ క

పం తం శ్ ర్ం స

వ స ర్ం గ గం

ఈ క్్రంది గడులలో ఉనన హలలు
అక్షరాలతో పద్లల వ్ాాయండి.



ఈ క్్రంది మాటలల లోని అచ్చు అక్షరాలనచ గురిాంచి వ్ాాయండి .
 ఉలవ -
 ఐదవ -
 ఇచ్ట -
 ఎకర్ం -
 ఆవర్ణ -
 ఊర్చ -
 ఔరా -
 ఏర్చ -
 అల -
 ఒకటి –





E-LESSON PLAN 

LESSON PLAN – 1 

CLASS                                : VIII 

SUBJECT                           : Computer Science 

TOPIC                                : Creating Web pages in HTML      

DURATION                      :  9 periods 

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 

 Describe HTML tags and illustrate with examples. 

 Identify Basic HTML Elements (BASEFONT Elements, BR and HR 

Elements, P Element, CENTER Element) 

 Creating Lists 

 Inserting Images using IMG Tag 

 Inserting Images as Background 

 The ALT Attribute 

Summary:  

HTML, Hyper Text  Markup  Language, Creating Web pages in 

HTML basically deals with Tags.  HTML is a set of instructions 

given to web browser to describe the structure of a web page.  It is 

web-based language rather than a programming language. The tags 

are embedded with angular brackets < and>.  Basic HTML elements 

are two types: Container Element and Empty Element.  The 

BASEFONT element is used only once in the whole document. 

These are used to change font size colour or face of a document. 

<LIST> help the internet users to easily locate information and 

focus attention on the important information.  Images enhance 

quality of a web page. To insert an image in web page, specify the 

<IMG> tag.  Finally ALT attribute is used to define an alternate 

text for an image. 

LEARNING OUTCOMES: 

 To be able to create Web Pages using various elements and 

attributes. 



  Create attractive web pages. 

 To be able to do tasks such as adding background to a web page, 

adding comments.  

Opening Hook for Learning:  

       Asking the students to imagine a time before the invention of 
the Internet. Websites didn’t exist, and books, printed on paper. 
Time and effort for reading—to track down the exact piece of 
information you were after. 

      Today you can open a web browser, jump over to your search 
engine of choice, and search away. Any bit of imaginable 
information rests at your fingertips.  

 

CONTENT FLOW: 

 Creating Lists  

 BASEFONT Element 

 Inserting Images using IMG Tag 

TOOL, AIDS, RESOURCES 

Computer, Notepad Software Textbook, Power point presentation. 

VOCABULARY 

 Home page 

 Tags 

 Definition List 

 HTML 

 Ordered list 

 Un Ordered list 

 

VALUES INTENDED TO BE INCULCATED 

We should not use someone’s idea while designing our own web page.  

It is always better to come up with our own creative ideas to design 

attractive Web Pages. 

 



ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUE 

 Class Room worksheet – 15 m 

 Lab Activity: Project on “Typing on HTML code in Notepad and 

debugging the code” – 10 m 

 

INTERDISCIPLINARY TECHNIQUE 

By Learning this creating a Web page the students can design various subject 

topics very creatively and effectively and store it in the local server. 

ASSIGNMENT:  

Ask the students to check out their favourite Web pages and make a note of the 

unique features. 

REMEDIAL STRATEGY 

Make the child to type the tags more number of times and remediation will be 

given in the end of the lesson. 

 

EXIT CARD: 

Ask the students about graphic formats of images like GIF and JPEG formats 

still more what formats are available. 

WORKSHEET: 15 m 

 

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL 

2-32 Nizampet Road, Hydernagar, Kukatpally, Hyd. 

Class: VIII, Sec: “__”    Le. 1 Creating Web Pages in HTML Date: _______ 

Name: ___________________                Roll No:_____ 

Subject: Computer 

Objective: To make students learn various tags and their uses to create attractive 

web pages.  

 

A. Fill in the blanks                                                            5 x 1    = 5   m 



1. The BR and the HR elements are the ________________ elements. 

2. The _____________ attribute of the HR element increases the width of the 

line vertically. 

3. The ALIGN attribute of the P element takes three values ____________, 

______________, and _________________. 

4. Definition lists start with the ___________ tag. 

5. The most commonly used graphic formats are __________ and 

___________. 

B. Circle the correct option.        5 x ½    = 2 ½    m 

 

1. ___________ element is used only once in the whole document to change the 

font size, colour or face of a document. 

a). FONT  b). BASEFONT.   c). IMG. 

2. _____________ attribute is used to change the size of the BASEFONT 

element.  

a). COLOR.  b). FACE.  c). SIZE. 

3. ___________ tag is used to insert horizontal lines. 

a). HR  b). P           c). BR 

4. ____________ tag is used to place the content in the centre between the start 

and the end block. 



a). LEFT      b). RIGHT  c). CENTER 

5. A list marked with numbers is. 

  a). definition  b). ordered  c). unordered 

C. Match the following tags.        5 x ½    = 2 ½    m 

 

1   HR       (       )           a.  Unordered List 

2   Bgcolor          (       )           b.  Ordered List 

3   OL            (       )           c.   Blank Line  

4    UL         (       )          d.   Horizontal Lines  

 5  BR         (       )          e.   Background Colour 

 

 

  



 



HTML(Hyper Text 

Markup Language)

Language of Web Page

Presented By: Sharada



Learning Objectives

HTML (different types of Tags used for 

designing a Web page)

Basic HTML Elements

BASEFONT Elements

BR and HR Elements

P Element

CENTER Element

Creating Lists

Inserting Images using IMG Tag

Inserting Images as Background

The ALT Attribute



Hypertext & Hyperlink

Hyper Text Markup Language

Web pages are text files.

The key to hypertext is the use of  

hyperlinks, which allow you to jump from  

one topic to another topic.



Definition of HTML

HTML describes the content and

format of web pages using tags.

Ex. Title Tag: <title>A title </title>

It’s the job of the web browser to  

interpret tags and display the content  

accordingly.



HTML Syntax

An HTML file contains both formatting

tags and content

Document content is what we see on  

the webpage.

Tags are the HTML codes that control  

the appearance of the document content.



HTML Syntax

HTML syntax:

two-sided tag:

<tag attributes>document content</tag>

Starting  

tag

of the  

tags

tag.

Actual content appears in  

webpage. It could be empty

Closing  

tag

Examples: <p> This is a paragraph</p>

Optional!
<body bgcolor = “yellow”> Color Text </body>



HTML Syntax

HTML syntax:

one-sided tag:

<tag />

e.g. Breaking line tag:  

Horizontal line tag:

<br/>

<hr/>



Structure of the Web Page

Starting with the tag <html>...</html>

<html>

.......

</html>

Everything about  

the web page  

should be  

enclosed here



Structure of the Web Page

Inside the <html></html> tag

◦ Each web page has ahead part described in

<head></head> tag:

<html>

<head>

<title> Testing Page</title>

</head>

</html>

The title of the  

web page  

should be put  

here



Structure of the web page

Inside the <html></html> tag
◦ Each web page has a body part described in <body></body> tag:

<html>

<head>

</head>

<body>
This is a sample HTML file.

</body>
</html>

The content of

<title> Testing Page</title>the whole web
page should be  

put here



Title

Body



Create a basic HTML file

Open your text editor (notepad).

Type the following lines of code into the document:

<html>

<head>

<title> Testing Page</title>

</head>

<body>

This is a sample HTML file.

</body>

</html>





sample.html



Introduction to some common tags

Paragraph tag

List tag

Hyperlink tags



Paragraph tags <p>...</p>
<html>

<head>

<title> Testing Web Page</title>

</head>

<body>

<p> Here is the first paragraph.</p>

<p> Here is the second paragraph.</p>

</body>

</html>



First paragraph

Space between  

paragraphs

Second paragraph



List tags

Ordered list: used to display information in a numeric  

order. The syntax for creating an ordered list is:

e.g. <ol >

<li> Name: Satvir

<ol >

<li>item1 </li>  

Sandhu</li>

<li>item2 </li>

…

</ol>

<li> Software Dept.</li>

<li> Instructor: Satvir </li>

</ol>

Result:



List tags

Unordered list: list items are not listed  

in a particular order. The syntax is:

<ul > e.g. <ul>

</ul>

<li>item1 </li>

<li>item2 </li>

…

<li> Name: Satvir Sandhu</li>

<li> Software Dept. </li>

<li> Instructor: Satvir </li>

</ul>

Result



Thank you



Sanghamitra school 

                                                                E – Lesson plan 1 

Class : 1 to 5                                                                                    Subject: Life skills 

Topic : Introduction to life skills 

Duration : 20 min. 

Learning Objectives:  

*To equip students with social and interpersonal skills. 

* To build self-confidence, encourage critical thinking 

*To foster independence 

* To help students to communicate effectively. 

Learning outcomes:  Students will be able to understand that 

 Life skills are the abilities for adaptive and positive behaviour. 

 Apply their experiences to deal with the demands and challenges of every day life 

situations effectively. 

Entry card : Introduction to Life skills concept 

          Picture flow chart related to activities will be shown. 

Watch the pictures and name the activities according to your understanding. 

Content flow: 

 Definition 

 Importance of life skills 

 Vision and mission; school core values 

 Activity 

Vocabulary: 

Self esteem, vision, mission,  discipline, self awareness, respect, honesty, courage, 

service, healthy life style, commitment to family. 

 

 

 

 



Teaching strategy and methodology: 

Topic Strategy 

Introduction Picture flow chart 

Definition of life skills Explanation 

Importance of life skills Mind map and group discussion 

Vision, Mission, Core values Interaction and explanation 

Types of skills / values Activity 

VALUES: 1. Effective communication. 

                 2. Making connections. 

                 3. Taking on challenges. 

                 4. Self-control. 

                 5. Self-directed and engaged learning. 

ASSESSMENT:   Chart with various life skills will be displayed. 

LOTS: Which value do you feel is the most important and why? 

MOTS : How do you think life skills add value to your life? 

HOTS: Question based on the story “ The king and the heir”  

An emperor in China decides to choose his successor by organizing a contest. 

He asks contestants to grow a flower and the most appealing flower will win the contest. 

Ping works hard with persistence, however, he fails to grow a flower. But he honestly presents 

his empty pot in front of the emperor and gets the reward for his honest approach. 

Moral Story: Honesty is the best policy in life, even if you have to disappoint some people. 

 

             What would you do if you were in place of Ping? 

TOOLS: Audio, video and PPT. 

EXIT CARD: 1. Emergency phone numbers poster. 

                      2. Organisations which work for people’s welfare. 

 



NAME OF THE TEACHER:- S.V.SARALA

CLASSES :- 1 TO 5

TOPIC :- INTRODUCTION TO LIFE SKILLS



Learning Objectives



Learning Outcomes

Students will be able to understand 
that

Life skills are the abilities for adaptive 
and positive behaviour.

Apply their experiences to deal with 

the demands and challenges of 
every day life situations effectively.



Topics Covered
Introduction to Life skills

Definition

Examples

Importance

Activity



Video on introduction to life skills

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0vOM

hW8lRA



Entry Card

Activity on Eye and Hand Co ordination



Examples







Handwash Activity



Assessment Question



Take Away



 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME SKILLS 

Collage making 
on water 
pollution 

Students will be able to: 

*Students will be able to define collage. 

*Identify different methods of collage. 

*Construct a collage. 

* Recognize the causes of water resource 
pollution 

*Be conscious and have actions to protect 
river water resource 

*Distinguish the properties of clean water 
and polluted water 

* Explain the causes of river or lake water 

* Mention side effects of using polluted 
water resources for human health 

 

Fine Motor Skills– 

Creativity 

 

Problem Solving Skills 

 
Scientific Inquiry Skills 

 

Attitude expression 

 

Value Expression 

 

Personal Expression 

 

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL 

ART & CRAFT  

E-LESSON PLAN 

MONTH: June   CLASS: VII-X 

Art and Geography 
subject co-relation 



Welcome to the 
academic session 

2020-2021



Teacher: 
G.Lakshmi sai Valli

CLASS- VIII
Art & Craft



Collage making on 

water pollution



COLLAGE IS A TECHNIQUE OF ART CREATION, 

PRIMARILY USED IN THE VISUAL ARTS.

A COLLAGE MAY SOMETIMES INCLUDE MAGAZINE 

AND NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS, RIBBONS, PAINT, BITS 

OF COLORED OR HANDMADE PAPERS, PORTIONS OF 

OTHER ARTWORK OR TEXTS, PHOTOGRAPHS AND 

OTHER FOUND OBJECTS, GLUED TO A PIECE OF 

PAPER OR CANVAS. 

What is Collage in art ?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Visual_arts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clipping_(publications)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ribbon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paint
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Photograph
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Found_object


• WATER IS THE MOST IMPORTANT RESOURCE ON THE 

PLANET. IT IS THE ESSENCE OF ALL LIFE ON EARTH.

• WHAT IS WATER POLLUTION?

• WATER POLLUTION IS THE CONTAMINATION OF WATER BODIES (LIKE OCEANS, SEAS, LAKES, 

RIVERS, AQUIFERS, AND GROUNDWATER) USUALLY CAUSED DUE TO HUMAN ACTIVITIES. 

• SOURCES OF WATER POLLUTION

• SOME OF THE MOST COMMONLY OCCURRING WATER POLLUTANTS ARE

• DOMESTIC WASTE,  INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS,  INSECTICIDES AND PESTICIDES

• DETERGENTS AND FERTILIZERS

• EFFECTS OF POLLUTION OF WATER
• DISEASES, DESTRUCTION OF ECOSYSTEMS

• EUTROPHICATION,  EFFECTS THE FOOD CHAIN

• PREVENTION

• SAVE WATER,  BETTER TREATMENT OF SEWAGE, USE ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PRODUCTS

https://www.toppr.com/guides/evs/every-drop-counts/water-importance/
https://www.toppr.com/guides/science/water-a-precious-resource/groundwater-important-source-water/


Skills acquired: 

Fine motor skills- creativity

Problem solving skills

Scientific inquiry skills

Attitude expression

Value expression 

Personal expression



MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR THE 
ACTIVITY:

1.A4 size paper

2.Old magazines

3.Pencil , eraser

4.Glue

5.Black Marker



Step-1 : Draw

a picture 

Related  to 

water pollution 

neatly on 

A4 size paper.



Step-2 : Find pages out of magazines that 

match the colours you are using and tear them 

up into small pieces. (This is where the scissors 

are optional depending on how you want your 

collage to come out. The scissors may make a 

cleaner cut but you may prefer the rough look 

tearing the paper by hand provides.)



Step-3 : Start  filling 

the picture with 

small papers 

tearing from the 

magazine. 

Here I have filled 

water with 

blue colour.  



Step- 4 : Fill the 

water with blue 

colour paper 

and branches 

with brown 

slowly.



Step- 5 : Fill the 

other parts of the 

picture with 

suitable colour

papers from the 

magazine to 

complete the 

collage. And give 

the outline for the 

drawing with black 

marker.



Step- 6 : 

Add 

a good 

Quotation

on water

pollution.



TEACHING STRATEGY METHODOLOGY 

E-LESSON PLAN 

 

LESSON-1 

 

CLASS                                : VIII 

SUBJECT                           : Social Science 

TOPIC                                : Types of Resources 

DURATION                       : 1 week 

 

 

 

 

Make a list of things you see about in your surroundings. Make three columns 

headed- Natural resources, Human resources and Human-made resources. Under 

each heading, write the name of the object you think is most suitable. 

 

 

 

 

 

ENTRY CARD 



LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 

 

• Define resources and identify its characteristics 

• Classify different types of resources 

• Distinguish between human and human made resources 

• Explain the value and need for human resources 

• Determine the necessity to conserve resources and the importance of 

sustainable development. 

 

LEARNING OUTCOMES: 

 

• Describe the meaning of resources and examine its characteristics 

• Explain the different types of resources 

• Differentiate between human and human made resources 

• Analyze the value and need for human resources 

• Evaluate the necessity to conserve resources and the importance of 

sustainable development 

 

CONTENT FLOW: 

• Define Resources 

• Characteristics of Resources 

• Classification of Natural Resources based on: 

 

 

 

Origin

Stages of Development

Renewability



TEACHING STRATEGY AND METHODOLOGY 

 

 

SUB TOPIC 

 

 

TEACHER’S STRATEGY 

Introduction 

Meaning of resources and 

characteristics 

 

Warmup activity 

Explanation 

Classification of Natural resources 

 

Discussion method 

 

Classification of Natural resources 

based on: 

Origin 

Renewability 

Stages of development 

 

 

Explanation with Graphic organizers 

Conservation Activity 

 

 

TOOL, AIDS, RESOURCES 

Textbook, Power point presentation, Stationary. 

 

VOCABULARY 

• Resource 

• Accessible 

• Potential Resources 

• Active Resources 

• Seam 

• Geologic Time 

• Cultural Resource 

• Sustainable 

 



VALUES INTENDED TO BE INCULCATED 

 

• Importance of Resources 

• Safeguard the environment 

• Conservation of resources 

 

ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUE 

 

HOTS 

1. “Human beings are gift of nature”. How can human beings be 

developed and utilized as a Resource? 

2. Potential Resources are the “reserve” for any country? List out 

some of the resources which India is able to use. 

 

MIDDLE ORDER QUESTIONS 

 

1. Analyze the resources based on renewability? Give examples. 

2. Distinguish between Potential and Actual resources? Give examples. 

3. Highlight the methods necessary for conservation of resources. 

 

 

LOW ORDER QUESTIONS 

 

1. Classify the resources based on origin? Give examples. 

2. Define resources and mention few characteristics of resources? 

3. Very short answers: 

i. Geothermal energy is an example of _________________. 

     ii.    Renewable abiotic resources regenerate themselves   

           through_______________. 

     iii.   The Chipko Andolan was a movement against _________. 

     iv.    For many purposes, aluminium can be used in place of: 

a. Copper     b. coal   c. iron 

 



  

INTERDISCIPLINARY TECHNIQUE 

 

Students with the help of their parents can make a Pie-Chart regarding the budget 

(income and expenditure) of their family before the pandemic i.e.  February, 

march, April and may months and compared how they conserved their resources 

and conclude your findings. 

 

ASSIGNMENT 

In daily life, you make use of many things derived from natural resources. Make 

a list of these items and state the resources from which they are obtained. Collect 

pictures and make a chart. 

 

REMEDIAL STRATEGY 

The topics which the students did not understand will be given remediation using 

graphic organizers by highlighting the key points. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXIT CARD 

 

• List out the potential resources found in 

India. 

• Do you think India will be able to use 

the potential resources available in the 

Eastern region (River -Brahamaputra) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TYPES OF 
RESOURCES



LEARNING OBJECTIVES:

• To define the term resources and identify its characteristics

• To classify different types of resources

• To distinguish between human and human made resources

• To explain the value and need for human resources

• To determine the necessity to conserve resources and the importance of 
sustainable development.

2 5/19/2020 TYPES OF RESOURCES



LEARNING OUTCOMES:
The students will be able to:

• Describe the meaning of resources and examine its characteristics

• Explain the different types of resources

• Differentiate between human and human made resources

• Analyze the value and need for human resources

• Evaluate the necessity to conserve resources and the importance of 
sustainable development

3 6/22/2020 Add a footer



TOPICS COVERED
• Resources and characteristics
• Types of Resources
• Classification of Natural Resources
• Human-Made Resources
• Human Resources
• Conservation of Resources



Anything useful in making the 
life of human being 

comfortable is a

RESOURCE

CHARACTERISTICS

A resource should :

• fulfil the needs of people

• be developed and used

• available to human

• have value : economic

social

• be cheap ( developing)

• suit the new technology and
the level of development

5 6/22/2020 Add a footer
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NATURAL RESOURCES

ORIGIN
STAGE OF 

DEVELOPMENT
RENEWABILITY

RENEWABLE

NON-
RENEWABLE

ABIOTIC

BIOTIC

POTENTIAL

ACTUAL



BASED ON ORIGIN

BIOTIC RESOURCES ABIOTIC RESOURCES
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STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

POTENTIAL RESOURCES

• These resources exist , have been located 
but are not yet utilised or developed.

• They may be utilised in the future.

• Example : Solar , Tidal and Geothermal 
energy.

ACTUAL RESOURCES

• These are surveyed and assessed and 
currently used by humans.

• The actual use depends on their 
accessibility , the cost of development 
,availability of technology ,etc

• Example : Iron ore and coal.

9 6/22/2020 Add a footer



RENEWABILITY

RENEWABLE RESOURCES NON-RENEWABLE RESOURCES

10 6/22/2020 Add a footer

• They can be renewed or replenished in a 
shorter period of time.

• They regenerate themselves through a 
cyclic flow ,like the water cycle or a 
reproductive process common to all 
living things.

• Examples: Wind , forest , crops , solar 
,wildlife.

• These are not replenishable or may take 
millions of years to be renewed.

• Examples: Mineral ores and fossil fuels .



HUMAN-MADE RESOURCES

• These resources are created by human begins from the material available in the 
environment.

• The development of technologies and economic conditions help in the proper use of 
natural resources.

• These resources primarily include :

a. Technical expertise 

b. Government structures which include 

political and economic institutions

c.     Our social cultural set up
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HUMAN RESOURCES
• Human resources constitute human beings

a. Educational expertise , a healthy human population helps in economic 
and social development.

b. Human resources include the quantity as well as the quality of people.

c. By quantity we mean the distribution and density of population

d. By quality we mean physical and mental abilities of people
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CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES

STEPS TO CONSERVE

• Over dependent on non-renewable resources

• People must look for alternatives

• Aluminium must be used in place copper

• The growth of the population must be 

controlled to allow for better quality of life 

and sustainable management of resources.

• Avoid disastrous changes in ecosystem.
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• Government regulation can control this 

damage to the environment.

• Adopt proper waste management techniques

• Each of us must take responsibility for actions 
and attitudes

• Each of us must learn to take care of our

immediate environment.
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